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Welcome Back!

Thank you for your hard work and 
engagement over this lockdown period.  
We are so pleased to see everyone back 

at school and ready to continue our 
Spring term. We are ensuring that health 

and safety measures are taking place 
within school regularly so that everyone 

feels safe and the risks are reduced. 

Key Reminders:

Attendance is incredibly important throughout the 

school year. Children need to be attending regularly 

as they are learning important skills and curriculum 

content. 

iPads Please make sure that iPads are brought into 

school everyday, fully charged. This will mean that 

the children can get the most out of their learning 

by using technology in fun and creative ways.

PE days  for Y1 are Tuesdays and Thursdays. Please 

make sure that children have a full PE kit in school to 

make sure that they can take part in their PE lessons.

Uniform Children should be in full uniform, with 

correct footwear each day. 

Maths With Parents: You can see what we will be learning about in class by watching 

the Maths With Parents video and completing the activities. Children can update their 

‘Mathscot’ with new items and you can also leave a comment to tell us what you 

thought about the activity.

Reading 5 times a week is really important so children are building on their phonics 

knowledge (make sure an adult signs the reading record). Please encourage children to 

answer the questions at the end of the book to build on their comprehension skills. 

Readers have the chance to win prizes at the end of the year. 

The Year 1 Team

Thank you for your continuous support, if 

you have any questions, please don’t 

hesitate to ask!

Left to right: Miss Rice, Miss Perry, Mr 

Wood, Ms Anthony, Miss Davies, Miss 

PerksEnglish:

We will be focusing on writing non-

chronological reports, all about birds, using 

the facts and knowledge that we have learnt 

in our curriculum lessons!

Maths: 

The focus for the first part of this half term is 

addition and subtraction. We will then be 

moving on to learn about fractions and 

measure.

Character Curriculum:

Our theme this half term is STEM, which 

stands for Science, Technology, Engineering 

and Mathematics. We will be learning all 

about different types of birds and their 

habitats. We will also be making our own 

bird feeders!


